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Surface modification of titanium and its alloys is of great importance for their practical application
as biomedical implants. We have studied and compared assembly of dodecylphosphoric acid on
commercial polished and on nanostructured titanium disks. The latter were produced by chemical
etching that created nanoscale pits of typical size of about 20 nm. Enhanced hydrophobicity and
high molecular density were obtained after functionalization of the nanotextured substrate. Aging
tests showed a lifetime of the organic films of about one month in phosphate buffer. The samples
were characterized by means of infrared spectroscopy, contact angle measurements, ellipsometry,
and atomic force and scanning tunneling microscopies. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2876421�

I. INTRODUCTION

The performance of biomedical materials strongly de-
pends on the first interactions occurring when the material’s
surface comes into contact with a biological environment.1,2

Surface chemistry and topography are well known as two of
the most important factors that influence biological reactions
at the body-implant interface. It is therefore important to
properly control and characterize the surface physicochemi-
cal features of biomaterials.3,4 The recent development of
nanomaterial science raised a large interest in understanding
the influence of nanoscale properties of materials on the be-
havior of biomolecules.2,5,6 In particular, it was shown that
cellular adhesion can be governed by selective nanostructur-
ing of biomaterials.7–9 Self-assembly of molecular monolay-
ers is another powerful approach to modify surface
properties.10–12 Thiol-based self-assembled monolayers
�SAMs� on metals �mostly on gold� have been extensively
studied and used as model systems for a variety of applica-
tions. In general, these highly ordered SAMs can alter sur-
face electronic levels, hydrophobicity, and adhesive proper-
ties, and provide the surface with chemical functional
groups.10–12 For oxide surfaces, a variety of molecules in-
cluding alkyltrichlorosilanes, phosphonates, and carboxylic
acids can be grafted on the surface, although the resulting
films are generally not as well ordered as alkanethiols on
gold.13–17 A recent interest has emerged for organic function-
alization of the native oxide surfaces of tantalum, titanium,
and related alloys in connection with their wide use as bio-
compatible materials, in particular, in implants.18,19 For this
purpose, phosphoric acid terminated alkyl chains were

shown as a good candidate for building SAMs on such ma-
terials because of their strong chemical bonding to surface
oxides.20 Most of previous studies21–24 of alkylphosphonate
films on titanium were performed on substrates consisting of
Ti or TiO2 thin films deposited on silicon wafers by physical
vapor deposition �PVD�. Contact angles as high as 110° were
reported for these systems, demonstrating hydrophobic char-
acter close to what can be obtained for thiols on Au�111�, the
latter being considered as a perfectly well ordered system on
an ideally flat surface.10–12 However, similar functionaliza-
tion of commercial Ti metal, which is more relevant to fab-
rication of bioimplants, leads to lower contact angles.25

Our goal is to combine a nanoscale modification ap-
proach with a chemical functionalization of the surface. This
strategy is expected to deliver novel integration properties
for biomaterials with improved performance.22,26 In this ar-
ticle we investigate the effects of titanium nanoscale topog-
raphy on the subsequent formation of dodecylphosphoric
acid films. Nanoscale roughness was obtained on Ti disks by
chemical etching in piranha solution, as reported
previously.27 This treatment yields a three-dimensional spon-
gelike titanium oxide surface with an average pit size of
20 nm. We find that, on such surface, organic films with high
molecular density and exhibiting enhanced hydrophobic be-
havior can form. Additionally, we show results on the effects
of aging of the organic layer.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The substrates consist of commercially pure grade 2 Ti
disks �cpTi� with a diameter of 14 mm and a height of 2 mm,
mechanically polished to a mirror finish to produce repro-
ducibly flat substrates. Surface nanotexturing was obtained
by a 2 h treatment in a 1:1 mixture of sulfuric acid �95%�–
hydrogen peroxide �30%� �piranha solution�, as described
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elsewhere.27,28 Great care should be exercised when prepar-
ing and handling this highly aggressive solution. The mixing
is an exothermic process, and a violent decomposition reac-
tion can occur when mixing large amounts of these
chemicals.

Dodecylphosphoric acid was purchased from City
Chemical LLC and dissolved in tetrahydrofuran �THF�
�1 mM�. Before deposition, the samples were briefly cleaned
in concentrated sulfuric acid and rinsed with water and THF.
Dodecylphosphoric acid �DDPA� films were prepared fol-
lowing a standard procedure.16,21–25,29,30 The phosphoric acid
solution was drop cast on the Ti disks. After solvent evapo-
ration, the samples were heated in an oven at 130 °C for
24 h, a treatment that produces covalent binding of the mol-
ecules to the surface through Ti–O–P linkages.16,30 The
samples were then sonicated several times in THF to remove
all physisorbed materials. The SAMs were characterized by
means of static water contact angle measurement, ellipsom-
etry �Gaertner L116C ellipsometer�, infrared spectroscopy
�Fourier transform infrared �FTIR�, Thermo Nicolet 6700
spectrometer�, and atomic force microscopy �AFM� in dy-
namic mode �Nanosurf Easyscan AFM� in ambient condi-
tions. For the ellipsometric measurements, the reference sub-
strate was taken as the equivalent molecule-free substrate
�i.e., a substrate exposed to all pretreatment procedures ex-
cept for covalent functionalization step�. For ellipsometry
and contact angle measurements, the indicated error margins
were calculated from statistical measurements on five differ-
ent locations on the disk and on three independently prepared
samples. In ellipsometry measurements, a refractive index of
1.46 was assumed for the organic layer. In the case of nano-
textured surfaces, we evaluated the influence of the nanos-
cale structure by modeling it with the Bruggeman effective
medium approximation.31,32 Calculations for the different
models and parameter optimization were performed with
NKDGEN software.33 From the measured ellipsometric angles
� and �, the layer thicknesses are usually extracted by con-
sidering a stacking of homogeneous flat layers. For rough
systems, however, this layer model can be improved by add-
ing a top roughness layer consisting of a mixed phase of
material and voids. Here we used a roughness layer of 40 nm
in thickness corresponding to the estimated depth of the
oxide27 as well as the largest pit size observed by scanning
electron microscopy �SEM�, and a void concentration of
�50% �a value commonly used32 and which corresponds
roughly to the pit concentration as observed by SEM in our
samples�. For the SAM deposited system, the roughness
layer was changed to a ternary phase composed of oxide,
SAM, and voids. This model thus provides a volume fraction
estimation of the organic phase, and gives no information on
the actual organization of the SAM film, whether it is a con-
tinuous monolayer or locally a multilayer. This volume frac-
tion was converted to an equivalent thickness, which was
then compared to the thickness obtained by considering a
simple flat layer model. In both cases we found similar val-
ues. In the following, we chose to present systematically the
data derived from a flat layer model, considering the higher
uncertainty due to the large number of parameters in the
roughness layer model.

SEM analysis was carried using a JEOL-JSM-7400F
field emission microscope operated at 1-2 kV. Scanning tun-
neling microscopy �STM� in ultrahigh vacuum �JEOL JSPM-
4500� was performed on Ti foil samples �Alpha Aesar
99.5%, 0.25 mm thick� treated the same way as the disks.
STM imaging of such oxide-covered titanium surfaces was
typically done with a tunneling current of 30 pA and a
sample bias voltage of 2 V.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Functionalization of smooth Ti surfaces

First we discuss the formation of DDPA SAMs on a
smooth �polished, nonetched� substrate.

Commercial cpTi consists of polycrystalline grains with
diameters of several microns. A native oxide layer, with a
thickness of several nanometers, covers the Ti grains. This
oxide layer is amorphous and irregular in thickness and
chemical composition.27,34 Figure 1�a� shows a high magni-
fication SEM image of the substrate. The surface is smooth
with no significant topographical features. Grooves resulting
from the polishing process can be seen, but the regions be-
tween these grooves are essentially flat. After cleaning with
concentrated sulfuric acid, water, and THF �to remove all
physisorbed organic contaminants�, control cpTi samples are
only partially hydrophilic with water contact angle of
46° �6° �Table I� The “intrinsic” contact angle of the oxide
surface on titanium is still controversial, and depends on the
surface roughness �higher angle for flatter surfaces�, oxide
crystallinity, and contaminants.35 Even after 2 min cleaning
in oxygen plasma, which should burn off all organic impuri-

FIG. 1. SEM micrographs of the Ti surface; �a� smooth �polished�; �b� after
chemical etching �nanotextured�. Scale bar 200 nm.

TABLE I. Summary of water static contact angle and ellipsometry data for
dodecylphosphoric acid coated titanium. On nanotextured surfaces, the el-
lipsometry data correspond to an estimation of deposited organic material
rather than a real film thickness �see details in Sec. II�.

Control Coated

Contact angle
smooth surface

46° �6° 88° �12°

Contact angle
nanotextured surface

0° 120° �10°

Ellipsometry
smooth surface

¯ 20�10 Å

Ellipsometry
nanotextured surface

¯ 80�30 Å
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ties �physisorbed and chemisorbed�, but might also result in
partial restructuring of the surface, the contact angle reduces
only to 32° �2°.

After self-assembly of DDPA, the water contact angle
increases to 88° �12° �Table I�, demonstrating successful
deposition of a hydrophobic molecular film. Previous studies
on SAMs on titanium were mostly performed on Ti or TiO2

thin films deposited on silicon wafers by PVD, and water
contact angles of 110°–115° were measured for dodecylphos-
phonates or longer alkyl chain SAMs.21–24 The different na-
ture of titanium oxide surfaces produced by PVD can explain
the higher contact angles obtained. On commercial Ti disks,
however, Quinones et al.25 reported a value of 96° �5°,
similar to what we have found.

The average SAM thickness of 20�10 Å as measured
by ellipsometry suggests that a monolayer of material was
deposited �the theoretical length of straight molecules is
18 Å�. The large error bar is due to inhomogeneities in the
sample, as well as to sample-to-sample variations. The pres-
ence of hydrocarbon chains was confirmed by infrared spec-
troscopy, with characteristic peaks recorded at 2933 cm−1

�CH2 �asymm� and 2858 cm−1 �CH2 �symm� �Fig. 2�a��.
Figures 3�a� and 3�b� show AFM images obtained, re-

spectively, before and after phosphoric acid functionaliza-
tion. In both cases, the root mean square �rms� roughness
remains at 4 nm, and the overall aspect is qualitatively
similar.

STM data after deposition are presented in Fig. 4. At low
magnification �Fig. 4�a��, the presence of the organic film is
not detectable, and the images exhibit no particular features.
However, at high magnification �Fig. 4�b��, a cauliflowerlike
structure is found, consisting of islands with a typical diam-
eter of �4 nm. STM resolution on molecular systems can be
remarkably enhanced when a single molecule is picked up by
the tip.36 We obtained high resolution images after applying a
few voltage pulses of �5 V for 0.5 s. The molecular tip apex
formed in this way was stable for several scans and could be
easily formed again. In Fig. 4�b� individual molecules can be
resolved. The corresponding corrugation �typically 0.05 nm
high� presents a 0.7 nm pitch. This is larger than the inter-
molecular distance of 0.5 nm encountered in thiol-based

SAMs on Au�111�.12 However, similar spacing has been pre-
viously observed for SAMs on curved surfaces, for which an
ordered structure was assumed.37,38

B. Functionalization of nanotextured Ti surfaces

Here we discuss the formation of dodecylphosphoric
acid films on the nanotextured �etched� substrate.

Figure 1 shows the effect of chemical etching on the
texture of a titanium surface as observed by SEM. Whereas
the untreated sample is smooth with no significant topo-
graphical features �Fig. 1�a��, a distinctive texture character-
ized by nanosized pits of about 20 nm is clearly seen on the
etched surface �Fig. 1�b��.27 The nanopits are uniformly dis-
tributed across the whole surface, and create a three-
dimensional spongelike porosity.

Surface nanotexturing strongly affects its wetting prop-
erties. For the clean etched sample, the contact angle drops
to 0° �see Table I�. As compared to the nonetched one, the
high hydrophilicity of this surface may be related to its po-
rosity and/or to a composition change �e.g., hydroxylation39�.
However, because of its nanoroughness, this surface be-
comes highly hydrophobic when covered with an alkane-
phosphoric acid layer. Here a contact angle as high as
120° �10° is obtained �Table I�, which is higher than what
can be achieved on alkane-functionalized ideally flat surface
�superhydrophobic effect40,41�.

As mentioned in Sec. II ellipsometry on rough surfaces
can only provide the volume fraction of organic material

FIG. 2. IR spectra of DDPA films compared with the spectrum obtained
from bulk material. �a� Aliphatic region �signal scaled by a factor 300 for
films deposited on smooth substrate, and signal scaled by a factor 10 for
films on nanotextured substrate�. �b� PO region �left scale: nanotextured
substrate, right scale: bulk�; the signal was too low for films on smooth
substrate and is not shown. See text for discussion.

FIG. 3. AFM topographic images �5�5 �m2� of Ti substrates; �a� smooth
surface, clean; �b� smooth surface, coated with DDPA; �c� nanotextured
surface, clean; �d� nanotextured surface, coated with DDPA; �e� height pro-
files along the lines in �b� and �d�.
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deposited inside the nanopores, and cannot discriminate be-
tween mono- or multilayer formation. The data reveal an
increase of quantity of deposited material �Table I�. An
equivalent thickness of 80�30 Å was measured, consider-
ably larger than the SAM thickness obtained on the smooth
substrate. These data cannot objectively distinguish between
the case where a monolayer is homogeneously formed on the
high surface area of the nanotextured substrate and the case
where multilayer islands are locally condensed. However,
due to the difference between the molecular height �2 nm�
and the substrate average pit size �20 nm�, the binding be-
havior of DDPA molecules is expected to be similar on
smooth and nanotextured surfaces. Considering the fact that
previous studies showed that alkanephoshoric acid forms
only monolayers on titanium,21–25 we assume similarly the
formation of a monolayer on this surface.

Infrared spectroscopoy provides peaks for the CH2

groups recorded at 2924 cm−1 ��asymm� and 2854 cm−1

��symm� �Fig. 2�a� and Table II�. In aliphatic molecules a
blueshift of the CH2 stretching frequencies as a function of
molecular environment has often been observed. This feature
can be ascribed to various phenomena such as intramolecular
conformational disorder,42,43 surface coverage,44,45 or a spe-
cific chemical environment.46 Here the stretching frequencies
increase gradually, from 2918 and 2850 cm−1 for the bulk
solid material �DDPA�, to 2924 and 2854 cm−1 for films on
nanotextured substrate and to 2933 and 2858 cm−1 for SAM
on a smooth substrate. Previous IR studies47 have shown that

the position of the �asymm �CH2� peak is sensitive to the pack-
ing density of alkyl chains and indicates interchain interac-
tions between long chains. Indeed, the solution of dode-
cylphosphoric acid in carbon tetrachloride reveals a vibration
band at 2926 cm−1, redshifted by 8 cm−1 from the solid ma-
terial �Table II�. Thus, differences in frequencies for aliphatic
hydrocarbon groups reflect physical states of the phosphate
monolayer on the surface, from a relatively densely packed
phase on nanostructured Ti to a low density disordered film
on flat polished Ti. The three-dimensional spongelike poros-
ity of the nanotextured surface allows assembling of a large
number of molecules, which create a dense molecular film
with a high degree of interchain interactions between the
alkyl chains. The relative increase of IR peak intensity �Fig.
2�a�� demonstrates that the quantity of organic material de-
posited on the nanostructured surface is significantly larger
than on the smooth surface, thus confirming the ellipsometric
findings. IR spectra in the phosphonate region �Fig. 2�b��
show blueshift of the P–O vibration frequencies in monolay-
ers as compared to bulk material, thus indicating that phos-
phonate groups are covalently bound to titanium.25 Table II
summarizes the IR data and compares it with other studies
found in the literature.

AFM imaging �Figs. 3�c� and 3�d�� reveals a threefold
increase of rms roughness to 13 nm after chemical etching.
The surface roughening is also visible by STM �Figs. 4�c�
and 4�e�� where a very different structure is found at low
magnification �increased roughness� as compared to the
smooth surface. At higher magnification, however �Fig.
4�d��, a cauliflowerlike structure is also observed, suggesting
a similar local organization of the molecules on the smooth
and on the nanotextured surfaces.

C. Aging effects

The stability of organic films is critical for their applica-
tion in biomaterials, and should be carefully addressed. We
have examined the degradation of the dodecylphosphonate
films by measuring the water contact angle change over time.
The samples were kept in ambient air or immersed in PBS
1X solution �phosphate buffered saline, an isotonic buffer
solution commonly used in biochemistry� for several weeks
and the results are summarized in Fig. 5. Some deterioration

FIG. 4. STM topographic images �tunneling current 30 pA, sample bias
2 V� of DDPA covered titanium; ��a� and �b�� smooth substrate; ��c� and �d��
nanotextured substrate; �e� height profiles along the dashed lines in �a� and
�c�. In �b� molecular resolution is demonstrated with a 0.7 nm pitch.

TABLE II. Comparison of IR peak positions corresponding to the methyl
and phosphate group stretching modes for films grown on different sub-
strates �DDPA=dodecylphosphoric acid, ODPA=octadecylphosphonic
acid�.

CH2 stretching �cm−1�

PO stretching �cm−1�vasymm vsymm

DDPA/smooth Ti 2933 2858 a

DDPA/nanotextrued Ti 2924 2854 1064
DDPA bulk 2918 2850 1025
DDPA solution in CCl4 2926 2855 1030
ODPA/Ti �Ref. 25� 2914 2847 1012
ODPA /TiO2 �Ref. 45� 2917 2848 1075
ODPA /TiO2 �Ref. 14� 2918 2850 Not reported

aThe signal is too weak.
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of the hydrophobic properties of the films was observed after
20 days in air and 10 days in buffer solution, with contact
angle decrease down to �70° –75° for the smooth substrate
and to 100° on the etched one. No further degradation was
encountered after an additional storage for one month in am-
bient air. However, prolonged �three more weeks� exposure
of the samples to the buffer solution resulted in substantial
decrease of the contact angle, revealing significant desorp-
tion of the organic film.

For thiol-based SAMs, spontaneous desorption can be
observed within a few days of immersion in various
solvents.48 Film degradation results from oxidation or de-
sorption from defect sites,49 and can also depend on the sol-
vent from which the film is formed.50 In comparison, our
alkanephosphoric acid films are relatively resistant to aging
in a physiological-like environment. A further increase of
their durability should be possible by optimizing film prop-
erties �e.g., by using longer alkyl chain molecules which
should produce better molecular packing in the films43,51�.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this article we investigated the effect of nanoscale
texturing of titanium substrates on the subsequent formation
of dodecylphosphoric acid films. The molecular self-
assembly on smooth commercial cpTi disks is retarded as
compared to the previously studied vacuum-deposited tita-
nium films, as revealed by lower contact angle �88°�. Nano-
texturing of the cpTi disks was done by chemical etching
with piranha solution that creates three-dimensional sponge-
like nanoscale roughness. On such substrate, large amounts
of molecules can be accommodated, thus forming organic
film with high molecular density and presenting very high
hydrophobicity �water contact angle �120°�.

Our latest results show that it is possible to finely control
the thickness of oxide layer in Ti disks and the size of nano-
pits by varying the precise conditions of the chemical
treatment.52 We believe that the properties of organic films
formed on such surfaces could be likewise adequately tuned.
Recently, we made SAMs on Ti disks with a crystalline ox-

ide layer, which was created by annealing. In this case the
formation of organic film was retarded and lower water con-
tact angles were measured, suggesting significant influence
of the substrate order on molecular self-assembly.
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